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THE ' "'MILFORD STORK
OF STORES

Longest Established, Best Equipped
FINEST LINE OF WINTER' GOODS.

Specialties in woolens, Jackets, ladies, mens and
childrens underwear.

Gloves, hos!ery, boots and shoes. All the latest
styles and best materials for winter wear.

J

Bufciful TeckV2ai?

A New Department

A large assortment of Laces and Trimmings. A complete

sto:k of mins furnishings. Finely sto:kd Grocery Depart-

ment. CrecVery and glassware direct from England.

All of tjljc aboVc at; prices
that Will lijakc. it? to Voui
advantage to buy of

HIT0HELL BR0S.
Boad Stt&izt Sfiilf oi?d Pa

General
LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons,

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

Findlay &
Mllford. Pa

BEST

When

Hello

SAWKILL

KILLtms couch
in CURE thi LUNGS

WITH Or. ling's
lzi Discovery

FBICB

OLDS Trial tattls FrM

MD ALL THROAT ANSLUNSTH0UBLE8.

OUAR ANTKiD SATISFACXG&x'
OR MONET REFUhTDKD.

HARNESS
Of All Kinds and Stylos.

Blankets, Robes, Whips

and Horse Outfitting gen-

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing DonE

Examine my stock it

will please you. The

price too.- -
L. F. IIAFXER.

Harford St. Milford

.!

ncceed when ever; thing else Bits. I
la nervous proauatioo and female
weaknesses they are the supreme I
remedy, as thonsanUa have testiued. L

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER ArfO I
STOMACH TROUBLE

k la the best tnedicin ever sold I
vet s druggist's count. .

Wheeler,
.PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

in need of auv

to No. 5., or come o

MILL, MILFORD PA,

I Supplying J

1 The Table
AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM

We Holve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGAN1 SINNER

II you appreciate a good market in towin buy
your fish and clams at my place. Llmiurjer.
Imported Roquefort Philadelphia Cream cheese
or any others desired.

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Miltord Pa.

The
' East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

-- IS-

A thoroughly first class school
ior 1 liA.CHL.K5.

It is PERFECT in the Beauty
and Healthfulncss of its Lo
cation.

It is COMPLETE in itsE quip
mcnt.

Its Graduates rank among the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the Beds Furnished.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Catalogue Address, .

E. L. KEMP, Sc. D..
PrindpaL

East Stroudsburg, Penn.

f LATC -- ST SCRAP HEAP.

Twenty Thousand Tone of Old Iron
In 8lngle Pile In Gan Francisco.
The largest scrap heap in the world

Is In Ban Franctaco, a relic of the
great fire which followed the earth,
quake of April, 1906. It la 40 feet
h p.!. V-- feet square on1 coValns 'i

(cms, all cut in equal lengths of
eighteen Inches, and piled In on
solid mass, with the Bides aa smooth
and solid aa a brick wall.

This Is the only one of four heaps
of equal else and proportions which
remains Intact In Its original size and
shape, the other three having been
drawn upon as the material was need-
ed. Many other acrap heaps are piled
about the bay awaiting shipment.
so:ne as big as a house and others
mere hillocks, scattered over acres of
ground.

Bince the fire one company has
handled 150, ?00 tons of this old ma-

terial. It has six large Bhears in
operation to cut the Iron and steel,
either that it may be better handled
for shipment or for the furnace, says
the Iron Trade Review. Little of this
scrap Is used In San Francisco, the
hulk of It being shipped to the Atlan-
tic coast or to European ports.-

Sheep Down; Chops Up.
Sheep-raisin- g has not always been a

pro.ltable business, according to the
reminiscences of some old stockmen
reported In the Breeders Gaiette.
Nevertheless the price of the "finished
product" on the hotel bill of fare has
remained fairly constant with a ten-
dency to rise.

"The worst deal I ever got," the
Orcgrn rancher declared, "was at Chi-c'k- o

during the hard times. I got In
1 ere one day with one thousand two
hundred lambs that made my commis-
sion man pucker up a wry face. We
fnnlly put them over the scales at
fifty rents a head, and I figured out
that It would he necessary to do a
Urge business to make any money on
that basis. Disgustedly I secured my
return transportation and started
down town to get something to eat

e taking the train.
" 'Cut any iamb chops?' said I to

the waiter.
"'Certainly,' he replied. 'Two or

three?'
"I told him to fetch three, and they

neither looked nor tasted good, but
the bill was seventy-fiv- e cents. Some-
body was evidently making money out
of sheep, even during the panic."

Light Pressure.
Prof. Arthur Schuster, who has

been studying the effects of the scat
tering of light br atmospheric mole-
cules, finds that the force concerned
Is identlflcal with what Is usually
called "the pressure of light."" There
Is. he says, a wide-sprea- d Impression
that light pressure acts only on parti-
cles the linear dimensions of which
Include several wave-length- s of light;
but this Is not correct The determin-
ing factor Is the extinction of light,
whether by scattering or absorption.
Since a propagation of momentum ac-
companies the transmission of light,
the momentum la destroyed whether
the molecules act as scattering or aa
absorbing centers. The extinction by
scattering near the surface of stellar
bodies doea not, however, appear to
be sufficient to cause any measurable
effects comparable with their gravita-
tion.

Valuable Old Documents.
The chance discovery of a secret

drawer in an old writing desk which
has been in the family of Charles
Beckel of Bethlehem, Pa., for genera-
tions as a treasured heirloom, reveal-
ed that the drawer contained an Inter-
esting and valuable collection of his-
torical letters and documents. The
parers, a score or more, are war de-

partment letters, letters of Gen.
Wayne and others, and procla--n

x'lons that date back to the revolu
tionary war and early days of the
federal government Prof. Allison of
the historical department of Carnegie
institute states that taken together
the letters form a valuable source of
first hand information of an Important
period in the nation's history.

National Holidays.
There Is no National Holiday, not

even the Fourth of July. Congress
has at various times appointed special
holidays. In the second session of the
Fifty-thir- Congress It passed an act
making Labor Day a public holiday In
the District of Columbia, and It has
recognized the existence of certain
days as holidays for commercial pur-
poses, but with the exception named
there is no general statute on the sub- -

Jcrt. The proclamation of the Presi
dent designating a day for Thanks
giving only makes It a legal holiday
in the District of Columbia and the
Territories.

6port aa It Ought to Be.
Lord Curxon entertained the Glas

gow students on Wednesday with
snne very sound sentiments. We like
his idea of a football match with seven
spectators and 40.000 players. Look-
ing at games la not much In our way,

but we should like to be among those
seven ,.eriutors. He ts quite right,
thorith: It would be a splendid thing
If the number of players and onlook
er, could be reversed. London Satur
day Review.

R.iHh 4a Ffaht.
The big man with the fiery look on

I is fr.ee had been struggling with the
r?- - vindor for 20 minutes. Suddenly

!nrw riiiu-- nn him and held him a
With much fuming and

wrtgg'.irg he finally released himself,
"i 'onrounit thttt hlusted window!"

le thundered, almost exploding with
rspe. "1 feel like I could chew It up
In itl'n elass and all."

It was then that the humorous lit-ti-

men in the next seat touched him
rn lha nrm

"My friend," he said, with a merry
twinkle In his eyes, "don't be so sn-gr-y

with the window. Why. that win-

dow likes you. In fact, It Is really
f f V, tlonnte "

"What! Are you joshing me? The
window affectionate:

"Certainly, sir. Didn't It fall
vnuv nw-- T"

cd then the humorous little miB,
aaUhed. !rT.-:r- ths smoker.

Treasurer's Sale
of Unseated Lands in Pike County

for taxes of 190S and 1900
- and Bchcol of 1910

Notice ts hereby gteo that agreeably tn
an Acs of the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania entitled
an Act to amend the Act entitled an Act
dircelllitr 111" nt'sle nf selllmr liue..ted
lend- - lor tuxes mid fur or ef .Mlrp v
passed March lit, A. O. 116, by a supple-
ment to nn net to nmend the Act entitled
nu Act directing the mode of selling un
seated lands for taxes nud for other pur-
poses, passed Mnrch 17, A. I. 1H17. nnu by
f Filler supplement to last reviled Act
passed March , lKSi by Act entitled nn
Act in relation to the sales of undented
lauds In tho several counties of this Com-
monwealth pnased March 9, IH47, nnd .up
ploment-- thereto. The following described
tracts of lands (described in the warrantee
name) will he Bold on the
SECOND MONDAY IN JUNK NKXT

(lieltig the thirteenth day of nntd month)
commencing at o'clock In theaiternoon
of enld day, at puhlio venduo,, at the (Vinrt
House iu Milford, in the county of Piko,
for arrearage of taxes due and cost

on each lot respectively.
Blooming Urove Townnblp

No. Warrantee Name Aores Per Tax
lano Dowhanan Theodore.. HV) 88 15 5i
172 Depot Nicholas 1!!S Hln
104 Decow Isaao I'D - 41

() Fly John ail 131 15 7
ISO Knouse John 14 7 Kw

it) Kltlnhans Horace 4lti lift 111 HI
Mott O. H l 1 17

1P7 Mease John a 111

M7 lliehards Joshua.. 421 106 ti m
17 David 60 It K
Wlgtoll Margaret 1U 21
75 Wallace James 8 ltJ HO 5 47

Delaware Towa.hlp
IS Brndhead Luke 128 9 0S

Us Carney Thomas fciO lu 71

14 Carney Hannnh 10 12 82
114 Dlngmnn Andrew.... 48 6 43

18 Hunt Aun Jr IflO 18 81

ID Hoover Mnnnel Ktl 1.17 86 41

144 Kllng Kachaet log Is 75
175 JUoNelll Samuel 811 70 28 96
1(17 Mease Robert U 1(1 Hi
100 Mease Thomas 8!4 110 !

Bl) .Stephens David 2!W 23 01
25 Taylor John M 3U 2 16

Ding-ma- Township
143 Ball Biackiill W 4:l: 83 14 80
I KM Hrodhead John Jr 1WI on 14 lt
147 Ball Margaret 41 HJ 14 n

llll Brink Menus 1HO 63 5 31

1WI Caldwell David 415 15 Bu 5m

150 Jones John 141 SHI 10 !!."

W Kutson Thomaa Jr 207 t) 8i
1M flulth William 152 US 10 lKi

134 Vauderruark Midwlg.. 80 5 tilt

Greene Township
254 Crnlg William 811 144 IB 05
2iti Houlke Adiu 435 40 7

Lynch William 43u loo 41 45
SUM Lvnch John 43U 41 3ii

KH Martin John 40 8,7
2n7 Muniock John 50 4

asj Paschall Thomas 50 4 'i
28 Klttenhouse Joseph... 43M (W t 40
2i 12 Roup ii. W 2a 44 20VU
2l Itltermary John lis 0 40
2i'iJ Tittennary John 22o 8 212--
3HB Wain William 180 H 27
282 Wain William 43U 100 20 40

Weatbrouk Hiram 150 14 13

Lackawazea Tewoshlp
29 Conner Michael 127 8 57
B7 Dclanev tihai a 183 64 IV tit

123 Howell Hichard til 5 u4
8 Jeonlngs John 2d.... 872 88 93

18 Philips John 453 130 44 22
8 Powell Peter 2ol 21 60

74 Fhtlitn John HVl 129 20 4
1(4) Shields John 87 4 6tt
lu rJeelev Samuel C 257 120 27 31
63 bhee Catharine 250 63 20 6.
85 Wigtoo Phebe SU4 20 41 80
84 Wlgtun Parmelia 807 M 82 80

Lehmaa Towaahlp
23A Brotxman Johu 10 91
148 Carney Tboinaa M 24 4 01
146 Caroer Hannah 44 8 80
207 Dally Charles 14 1 22
238 Gue Robert 100 4 35
144 Kllng Rachel 144 no 12 44
148 Kinuear Willlain Ins 66 17 16

Milford Tows.hlp
111 Branham Kboneter. .. 8V 0 86
85 BiddlsJohn 80 80 6 68

Chimin R. 811 16 00
121 Stewart John.. 30 1 20

it Biuitn ueorge t iiw jii iu aa
168 Waahburne Nathaniel 68 121 8 bl

'Fatmjra Township
80 Cadv David 166 16 8

138 Philips Rebtsxa 134 13 26
IV Smith William loo 4 60
84 Wigton Isaao 412 133 82 18

Porter Township
814 Brown Daniel 128 7 65

U2 Dills Abraham 262 64 14 04
Greer Chae and Henry

rihull 274 16 1H

100 Heluborg Thomas.... 282 71 6 77
l',6 Harrison George...... 402 181 HOU

82 Heller Michael 100 - 2 40
841 Mul.aughlin John 50 1 21

177 Allllur Alexander 402 ii ytm
6V Miller William Ill) 67 6 95

180 Huston Th luaa 50 75 8 I

61 W illing Thomas 60 181
Shohola Township

107 Brink Henry 882 16 87 41

152 Carey Mathew 145 7 60
lal l Ann 800 IV 72
m Ueuuy W illiam luu 7U iv w
8V Huston Mary Jr 415 16 20 93

Westfall Township
86 Jones Isaao 840 83 83 17
78 (smith Klisabeth 67 HIS

No taxes received on day of sale,
W. K. CHOU Treasurer.

Treasurer's Office, Milford, Pa.,
iuarca vtn, ivio.

Results Becoming Manifest.
A vear aeo the rata of Increase

among tuberculosis organizations and
Institutions wsa one everv other.day.
only one-hal- f as fast as now. Less
than a year ago there were 40 con-

sumptives for every hospital bed
To-da- the number has been

reduced to 30. Nearly 20,000 beds
are now provided in Institutions lor
irMtm.nt of ronmimntion an Increase
of over 6.500. The number of special
tuberculosis dispensaries in toe unit-
ed States has more than doubled, the
number of associa-
tions has Increased 68 per cent., and
the number of hospitals ana santiona
43 per cent.

First Love.
It ts a popular fallacy that the first

love la the true one, unique In Its ex-

cellence, says an exchange. As well
say that the first picture of a painter
Is the best of all he will paint In the
course of his life; that the first speech,
the first book, the first statue, the first
composition, will be the best of the
statesman, novelist, sculptor or musi
cian, as the case may be. First works
have all the imperfections of uncer-
tainty, of Inexperience and Ignorance.
And It la rather by chance than by
anything Inherent In the nature of
Cupid's ways that the first love turns
out to be the great one.

Spiritual Fellowship.
At one time the apostle Paul seems

to make much of his having actually
seen Jesus, but sgaln he declares that
even though he did know Christ In

that way he knows htm no longer, and
he la constrained thereafter to know
no man "after the flesh." However
precious, for the moment, the physical
relationships, they cannot last. The
spiritual fellowship Is Incomparably
rro--e worth while: which Is what
Cbritt died to teaeh mankind..

THE CURFEW AT CHERTS EY.

Romantic Association of a 8urrey Vil-

lage with the Sundown Bell.
At sundown the little Surrey village

of Chertsey, England, will to
the tolling of the curfew bell, which,
In accordance with ancient custom,
Is Founded vrry from

l to iia:t;i i.5.
It is appropriate that Chertsey

should thus maintain tho custom,
for the village has Interesting "cur-
few" asso'intlnns. The curfew bell

hucg in C!'ert?ey Abbey toiled
for the funeral of Henry VI., murdered
In the Tower of London and hurried
to ChertBey to be buried "without
priest, clerk, torch or taper, singing
cr r.ayhig."

Tho abbey was also the scene of
the lomnntic legend which relates
how ttianche Herlot, to save her lover
Neville, nephew of Warwick the King-
maker, condemned to dio at sundown,
climbed the curfew tower nnd held
tho dripper of the great bell. The
Btory, always popular locally, attained
wide fame when Mr. Clifford Harrison
en.bodicd it in his poem "The Legend
of Chertsey." Since then reciters'
audiences have probably had their OU

of It
Wild Horses In France.

The smell while horses of the
(delta of the" Rhone), now In

number pome 2.000 only, wander
about the seemingly boundless steppes
at full liberty. Tliey are captured
from time to time and used to thresh
the corn. They are supposed to have
been tirst Introduced by the Romans
and afterward by the Saracens.

But nccordlng to M. Huzzard,
"whatever their origin, whether for-

eign or native, the horses of the
Camarguo y are the product al-

most exclusively of tho Influences of
the environment In which they have
propagated from time immemorial."

M. Clnyot tlencr'.bes the horse of the
Cama!;;i;e as suiall agile,

spirited, courageous. In the
opinion of Prof. Mapne, the horse of
the Cainai gue must live in a wild j

state, and the first e.Teet or Improv-
ing the sanitation of the island will be
the disapporrance of Its horses,
Ninteenth Century.

Improved Annunciatcr.
The of hfitieries and their at-

tendant Inconveniences In the opera
tion of flnnuncia:or and
systems. Is dispensed with by the in-

vention of a new transformer, by
w hich the necessary current Is se--1

cured ftom the ordinary lighting cir- -

cutis. As the transformer has no mov- -

Ing pans, once fixed It will thereafter
require no attention. It is adapted to
operate on circuits running from 100
to KM volts, and is provided with taps '

giving 6. 12 and 18 volts, eo aB to meet
the requirements of various styles and
sizes of bolls and buzzers.

Could Not Meet In Rusela.
A memher if tha ilonllata' pnn .rao.

recently held in Berlin writes: " "Our
plans aa to St. Petersburg for the
gathering in 1911 failed. Not because
there was any objection to the city,
but. because so:r.e of the men who
might be delegates would either not
bo admitted or if allowed to enter the
city would be uncomfortable while
there. Russia ts queer about accord-
ing rights of residence to former citi-

zens and to people of certain religious
views, and having this In mind Lon-
don was agreed upon as the next
meeting place."

Japanese Wood for Sleepers,
The Atchi.s-o- railroad is about to

experiment at Great Iiend, Kan., with
cocobolo and Japanese oak as material
for sleepers. This wood Is so hard
that it Is almost impossible to drive
spikes into it, and screw spikes In
bored holes will he used. It Is expect
ed that the s will last from 25
to SO years. They cost a trifle more
than the American oak delivered In
California. The reason for experi-
menting with them Is that native oak
Is becoming scarce, and It Is deemed
wise to look In time for a substitute.

The Rare Gift of Courtesy.
Courtesy Includes not merely social

kindness, graces of speech, absence of
business associates and of all the fel-

low clttzeus with whom a man of af-

fairs may have business to transact.
It Is not American to keep one ciUzen
walUng all day at the door because
he la poor, and to grant another cltl-se- n

an Interview because it is believed
be is rich. Wisdom Is not confined
In a purse, and frequently much wis-
dom may be learned from a poor man.

Proof of 8uccess.
If every day we can feel, if only for

a moment, the elation of being alive,
the realization of being our best
selves, of filling our destined scope
and trend, you be sure that we
are succeediug. Bliss Carman.

Just as Bad.
Courtesy over the telephone is a

virtue, and It's Just as offensive to the
girl at the switchboard to be called a
Dutch mutt as It would be to be told
that her hat isn't on straight.

Lazy Eamoans.
An Austrian naturalist. Dr. Rech-nze-

attempted some time ago to
n'.ake a collection of Sixoan fishes.
He found it almost Impossible to per-

suade the natives, wiio are so lr.zy

that they seldom go fishing, to sell
him any. An ofer of gold tempted
then no more than sliver; they had
caught their fish to eat them, and eat
them they did.

Interesting Information.
Darwin's "Theories on Kvolutlon"

were first made public In 1858. A. R.

Wallace brought out the same ideas
in the same year. The term Uncle
Sam was tirst used during the war of
1812 and soon after that the figure of
the typical Yankee appeared In the
cartoons.

Here's an Ideal Husband.
An engineer on the Pennsylvania

Railroad stopped his train to rescue a
kitten that was asleep on the rails. If
he isn't marTted we would recommend
him unqualifiedly for husband to the
best sitter ' vcr I.os Angelas
Ttmas,

Amatite Roofing"
T. R. J. Klein & Son, Agents

Iron and Tin Roofing of all Kinds
--Metal Shinjh s and Metal. Ceilings

ri Hardware, Steves and Ranges
11 Gutters, Leaders, Plumbing, Gasfitting.
j General Jobbers and Repairers
yBrod Street, riiiford Pa f
fea.eVaana Ur ftitae-- UissSraraU: Snstsssl

RYDER'S
MARKET

RYDER'S BUILDING

DEALER IN

Meats and Provisions,

Fish and Vegetables,

Canned Goods

Orders Promptly Attended

PAUL RYDER
Harford Street, Milford.

DR. KEfwfwEDY'S

AWRITE

PIciisnr.t to Take,
I'owt ilnl to Cure,

Ami "Welcome
Iii lively Home.

EIE"?, LfVER

& DLGQD G38S
Not a Patent Medicine.

Over 30 Yeavs of Success.

Used In Thousands of Limes.

Write tc Dr. David Kennedy's
Cons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $1.00. All druggists.
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WOOD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD

UNDERTAKING
In all branches

(Special attention given to

EMBALMING

No eharge for attending
funerals out of

Telephone In Residence.
ASSISTANT

New ork Keprescntattve
National Co. 60
JoucsSt. Telephone 3346 Spring

STOVE UOOJ) rurnhhciJ at fa is
given prompt at-

tention. MiljorO Pa lvo
J. II'. Kiettl.

Washington Hotels.

RIGCS KCUSE
I'he pur of the inpltsl

one M. ik luteanil directly oMnsiu il.e
tith'u-

S HOTEL
holilry, 1,1:1, 11,

niHtorictilashOciaUont, aid
popularity. Hecently 0, relpartially

NATIONAL HOTEL.
landmark the of Wt sb

patroniztd In former by
,jreiccmi. nud hiih ulhcials. Alway
ariiuc lavi-rlte- liccently remodeled ana

than
dep. WALTKK BVKTON,

are the principal political
of. the capital at all

Ilu-- aruthebert tUpping- places at real
rules.

O. O.
DEWITT

leaninsr
eoessities
Camphor

Moth Balls
Insect Powder

Roach Desroyer
Famigators
Paris Green
Rat KillersBorax

Ammonia
Chloride Lime

u e c
Jap-a-l-ac

Liquid Veneer
F. J. H E R B S

TO

WILLARD

are the olJest Wine LSquotWE in Philadelphia. have
obliged to the
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Old Pcnn Whisky,
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ji price in the world.
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CHESTNUT ST

business. Because we
in Philadelphia is no

J

selected grain spring

lo all parts of the
States.

Origin of jinadet.
V: i'.iaiLdtrf Id a term frequently

(o annnyn.ous prhllcatloos of
libeiutiii d :ture, ome--

tli; c.- wiidtii and sometiuiee printed.
T! ay dt live their name from one Pa
I . . a tailor, who at
lit.- i at the close ot the fifteenth

doliTbted hla patron wltl
t's. :urc.iatlc hu 'or.

TiiomsG Massey & Co.
i3io SS&t st. 1630 Chestnut SL

Piiiladclplila, Pa.
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